
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a security engineer, / security
engineer. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is
our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for security engineer, / security engineer

Develop methods and procedures to secure Web Application, SQL Database,
and Microsoft Azure PaaS environment
Develop methods and procedures to implement Role Based Access Control
for a complex system
Acts as a recognized technical expert in performing assessments of present
levels of cyber security, defines acceptable levels of risk, trains all personnel
in proper cyber posture and establishes formal maintenance procedures
Develop methods and document to secure system interconnections
Act as an escalation point for alerts generated by a SIEM and other related
tools
Assists in the evaluation of issue priority and provides front line response to
various internal groups regarding product and solution support
Coordinate and, in many cases, implement fixes (patches, configuration
changes and so much more) for discovered issues
Manage ongoing penetration testing efforts for our products, including in-
team testing, targeted penetration testing and external penetration test by
3rd parties
Track and guide for secure deployment
Interact with auditors to maintain our SOC2 audit compliance

Qualifications for security engineer, / security engineer

Example of Security Engineer, / Security Engineer Job
Description
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Solid operational knowledge of common security technologies and advanced
support and complex change configuration ability in at least one security
platform
Operational experience with multiple security platforms that can affect
change management, security management, audit and control, encryptions,
ect
Administrative experience in multiple versions of operating systems such as
Windows, Solaris, BSD, Linux, SCO, HPUX
Solid scripting ability in Shell, PERL, Python, or other similar use language
Ability to follow documented daily procedures and policies
Highly specialized in phases of software or infrastructure development,
integration, or network engineering


